
HARDNESS, TOeGHNESS AND 

BRITTLENESS. 

H ardness.-The hardness of a material is difficult to 
define in an exact manner; we may compare the r esistance 
of a piece of metal to the penetration of a puncn of definite 
shape under a gradually-applied load, and note t he volume 
of the material displaced; or we may substitute a specifie 
impact for the load or pressure applied gradually . Again 
we may compare the resistances to secratching or scoring 
with a conical diamond point, by determining the load 
necessary to produce a scratch of a definite width in accord
ance with the method proposed by Martens. The tensile 
strength, ductility, the plastic yielding as shown in torsion 
and bending tests are all more or less measures of hard ~ 

ness. 
While none of these methods furnish an absolute 

measure of hardness, they all can be used to give a measure 
of hardness r elative to the method of test adopted. 

Static Penetration.- This method may be applied by 
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causing a punch, P, to penetrate a test piece B, fig. 1, un der 
a gradually-increasing pressure. lVlessrs. Calvert and 
Johnson used a 'small lever machine to apply a definite 
pressure to the punch P , having th') dimensions shown, ex
presesd in millimetres, and determined the load necessary 
to produce an indentation of 3.5 m.m. in the metal under . 
test in half an hour. The hardness of the metals, tested 
in this way, is expressed r elatively to Staffordshire cast
iron, r epresented by 1.000. 

The following table gives some of the r esults obtained: 

Metal Tested. 

Staffordshire Grey Cast-Iron 
Steel.. .. 
Wr ought-iron 
Platinum 
Copper 
Aluminium .. 
Silver 
Zinc __ 
Gold .. 
Cadmium 
Bismuth 
Tin __ 

Antimony " 

TABLE 1. 

Load applied 
in k. g. 

2 176.32 
2.085. fi4 
2.061.97 

816.12 
656 .16 
589.42 
453.40 
398.99 
362.72 
235 .77 
113 .35 

08 .9-1 
3!.00 

I Hardness relative 
to JOost-iron 
equal 1.000. 

1.000 
0.958 
0.948 
0."75 
0.301 
0.271 
0.20R 
0.183 
0.167 
0.108 
0.052 
0.027 
0 .016 

Various alloys of copper and zinc, and copper and tin, 
were also tested by Messrs. Calvert and Johnson. 

FIG.2. 
The form of punch adopted by Middle berg is showil 

m fig. 2. The penetration of this special form of punch 
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will be proportiona:l to the load applied rand 'the length of 
the impression. A small lever machine, with sliding weight 
was employed to load the punch. This method is specially 
applicable to the determination of the hardness of tyres. 

Prof. Unwin used as an indenting tool a straight knife 
edge, fig. 3. The specimen indented is a shor-t bar of 'square 
cross-section, and the indenting tool is subjected to a pres
sure applied gr adually . 

FIG.5. 
A series of observations are taken flom which 11 con

stant is deduced and used to denote the hardness. 
If p is the pressure per inch width of Imife edge in 

tons, i, the indentation in inches, then Ci = 7,n. 

Where n is the slope of the line obtained by plotting the 
loga.rinthms of p and i, and C is the number denoting hard
ness. If the loads do not exceed that at which sensible 
stretching below the Imife edge begins then, Un win found 
that-

Ci = 7,12 

The following values of C were obtained:
TABLE II. 

Mild Steel, normal 
" annealed 

" "hardened 
Cast Steel, normal 

annellied A 
R 

" C 
hllrdened in oil 

C = 143.5 
141.!) 
186.7 
544.0 
538 .0 
503.0 
527.0 
866.0 
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The a;pparatus employed by; Kirsch, is. illustTated. in. fig. 
4. The following points were determined:-

. 
1. The limit of el'3.sticity, identified with the load pro-

duting a permanent deformation of 0.01 m.m. 
2. The limit of flind'ity. tha:1i jg to say the first load ap

plied for a duration of one minute, producing in this inter
val a flow of the body tested corFesponding to a displace
ment of O. 

. - \ 

.K.\erple-y usedl w conical pULlch ~fig. 5,) ; Rude10ff 31nti 
Ii'o.ppl used c:ylimilells crossed' at l1igbitl angles to. eacn' other, 
th8' permament impression made' by the cylinders when 
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pressed together is measured to compare their hardness, 
fig. 6. 

FIG.6 

Punches of hardened steel are generally used for pen e.
tration tests; the shape of the punch, the hardness condition 
of the surface, the method of penetration, etc., affect the 
results of the test. It is desirable to adopt such shapes 
for the punches as can be exactly reproduced by grinding. 
Keep used a punch, the lower ·surface of which had 100. 
small pyramids (Fig. 7), on which a weight of 25 pounds 
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was allowed to fall from a heig-ht of 3 feet (or 75 foot 
pounds impact). This punch was placed upon the test 
piece in such a manner that each successive blow produced 
impressions of increasing number of pyramids, and hence 
less~r penetration lmtil finally the latter is just visible. 
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. In percussion tests it must be remembered that the 
effect of the striking and r esisting masses of the apparatus 
mnst bear identical ratios to each other. 

The Rodman Punch.-(Fig. 8) : This special form of 
pUllch is rigidly attached to the base or striking part of 
the ram in an impact t esting machine. 

-- 2 ===--=-J.l FIG.8 

The surface of the specimen to be tested is planed 
and polished, the steel punch is allowed to fall normally 
upon the surface from a given height, and the length of 
the indentation measured in millimetres. 

1'he work done in producing an indentatiun of length 
l. is Who in kilogramme-metres. . 

It is assumed that the energv of the falling weight 
spends itself entirely in producing the indentatiun. The 
volume of material displaced is ml" where ' 'In varies for 
different forms of punch, but is constant for anyone punch. 
It has been shown by Martel: that for all forms of pyra
mids, for all weights of ram, and for all heights of fall,. 
the volume displaced of a given quality is proportional 
tc the energy of the blow, Who The work or energy neces-

tary to displace a unit volume of the material is: _ ~lt 

where n is a constant characteristic of the material, and 
may be taken as the index of hardness, or of its resistance 
to indentation. To find the volume of the pyramidal 
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displacement ·of the material .with the Rbdman punch 
from the. measured Ieng.th, multiply tlle cune of the fength 
oy 0,0009413. (log, 4.973<75) or tIie volume equals 
fi.00094:13-[, 3. The Ro.dman. punch is very cOIDvenient, and' 
1lh.e volume dIsplaced hy 'alllY punch can readily be com
puted. 

The following table gives values of D (degrees 
of hardness on the Martel scaIe) in kilogramme·millimetre 
units for various metals:-

T:ABLE Ill. 

Metals, 

High Carbon (Diamond), Steel, hardened in Oil 
not hardened 

Medium Steel, h~~dened in'~il 
Hoop Steel, water hardened 
Rolled Wrought Iron 
Hammered Wrought Iron 
Cast Iron for Guns 
Copper, rolled .. 
Zinc" rolled 
'lliif>, cast 
Lead£Cast 

Degree of Hardness, 
Kifogramme·millimetre 

Units. 

CI3 
460 

455-300 
330-295 

226 
2aS 

300-208 
151) 
77 
33 
9 

Brinell"s MethoiC.-M. Ji. A. BrineIYs metliodl of deter, 
mining the hardness of metlllis consists in using a small 
ball of tempered steel 10 m.m. in diameter, press(]\1 gI:adlI
ally into. tbe meta1 specimen, witli a force of ;:;OOll k.g. [or 
mGn ,and steel. and 500 kg. for the softer mct>tls. suell as. 
(lo}?per, zinc, and tin" and their alloy,; The pl1cssnre is 
nlail~ta-ined fon tw.o, minutes, and is divided by t he area
ob the surface, off the impression made in the specimen. 
'Ill!'" Cluotient gives the. haxdness expresse.d iIll kilogrammes 
1'er square millimetres. The Brinell ap;p8ll'atus, has been 
designe.:! ;'1 various forms, and is extensively used in 
J;urope. The form used by tne autnor is il1ustrated in' 
fig. 9. , 

It consists of a spe.eiallydesigned h[Yd:raulic press.,. ill. 
whicli the. pllessure is. ap.plied by means. of a hand-wheel 
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.and scre-w. Two hydraulic gauges. imilic:ate the pressure 
applIed-, which sliould be. cal1ibrated luom.. time to time. 
'The photo shows a sample subjected to· the indentation of 
tne steer baIt 10 m.m. in diameter. The f@llowing Table
IV: 'has; been prepared to faciLita:t the ca. culations OF hf.trd
nes& when the diameter of the i;mpressien has been. deter
nUlled. 

If the diameter' 01 the impTession is 4.55 m.m .. , with 
:3000 kg., tlie table IV. gives the hardness number as 174. 
If only 500 . kg. has. been applied the table IV _ give~ 
the. hardness nl'llUber as. 29.l. 

It is Jfecessary t Ol measure the diameter of the impres
:SiOD very carefully, and the best met1ilOd of doing tliis is to 
use a ~eiss measuring microscope. l!t will generany, how
·eyell, be sufficiently accurate to determine the diameter to 
I~ of a milliimetre,. and this can lJe done by means of 

tIre; apparatus shoWIT in fig. 10. 
M. EE. Le Cha:teIier devised a glass rule (fig. 11) 

which II also> • enables' the diameta: to bEl} determined to fo 
m.m. witfu the· nake.<1 eye. 

This a.pparatus nas been usoo also for the determina
ti@Il< of the tensile stRength of metalS, by multiptying the 
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TABLE IV. 

~. Table for tbe <~te.r;.ll1,i.natiQn of hardness by Brinell's method. 

Hardness Number Hardness Number 
for the Pr:e ssute, for the -Pressure, 

Diameter of the .in k.g. Diameter of the in k .g. 
. Impression, mm. ,. Impression, mm. 

I 0000 500 0000 500 

2 946 158 4.50 179 29.7 
2.05 898 150 4.5,3 174 291 
2.10 857 ]43 4.60 170 28.4 
215 817 136 4.65 166 27.8 . 
2.20 782 130 4.70 163 272 
2.25 ., . . 744- 124 ., , - 4.75 ..... . . 1 5J!, 26.5 
230 '713 119 , LBO 156 25.9 
2.35 6~ 114 . 4.85 153 ' 25.4 
2.40 6 , 109 4 .. 90. 149 24.9 
245 627 ' '105 4.95 146 24.4 
2.50 600 10Q ; 
2.55 578 96 5 , 143 23.8 
2.60 555 93 ,,5.05 140 23.3 
265 532 89 . 5.10· ]37 2'2.& 
270 512 86 5.15 , ]34 2'2.3. 
2.75 49i) 83 5.20 131 21.8 
2.80 477 . · 80 5.25 128 21.5 
2.85 460 . , 77 5.30 126 21 
2.90 444 'i4 ·5.35 124 20.6 

' 2.95 430 73 ., 5.40 121 20 1 

':3.00 
'. p.45 118 19.7 

.' · 418 70 5.50 116 19.3 
' 3.OJ 402 ~ 67 • 5.55 114 19 
, 3.10 387 n5 5.60 ·112 I;8 .6 
.. 3.1() 375 63 5.65 109 18.2 
~gQ , ~ 

364 61 5.70 107 117 8 
3.25 '351 

.. 
59 5 .. 75 105 ]7.5 

3.30 340 57 5.80 103 ]7.2 
3.35 332 5i) 5.85 101 ]6.9 . 
340 321 54 5.90 99 16.6 
3.45 - 311> 52 5.95 97 16.2 
350 302 50 I 355 293 49 6.00 95 15.9 
3.60 286 48 6.05 94 15.6 
3.65 277 46 6.10 92 15.3 
370 269 45 9.15 90 15 ]> 

375 262 44 620 89 14.8 
380 255 43 6.25 87 14.5 
3.85 248 41 6.30 86 14.3 
3.90 241 40 6.35 84 14 
3.95 235 39 6.40 82 138 

6.45 81 13.5 
4.00 2'28 38 6.50 : 80 133 
4.01\ ~23 37 . .. 6.55 79 13.1 . 
4.10 ~17 :36 6.60 77 ]2.8-
4.15 212 35 

, 
6.65 76 12.6 · 

4.20 207 34.5 6.70 7{ 124 
4.25 202 336 675 73 122 
4.30 196 32.6 6.80 71.5 11.9 
4.35 192 32 6.85 70 117 
4.40 187 31.2 6.90 69 11.5 
4.45 183 30.41 6.95 68 11.3 , 
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hardness number _obtaiiied-by a: ~rtain constant. In order 
to ascertain the relatioJ:);"of the hardness obtained by 
Brinell's metliod, -a.ud ~1;r.e~ tensile strength obtained ill the 
usual way, -the aptlior, pl'epared specimens cut from the 
ends of test piec~s ; which . had been tested in tension and 
obtained the results recorded in the following table. These 
show a fairly constant ratio in steel and iron of the 
same kind. 

fl" , ,f . 0" I' i ," f,., t J 

FIG. /I 

The results recorded in the following table were ob
tained by Mr. W. D. Donkin, B.E., in connection with 
a thesis on Brinell's method, and the method~ has been con
tinued in connection with tension tests whenever con
venient. 
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TABLE V. 

Table showing the hardness of various kinds of iron 
and steel tested by Ermell's method, anCF the relationship 
between· hardness and tensile ,s1i-rength,' 

Material. 

Wrought· iron Axles' 

" 

Mean 

Iron ~m Iie.rp]led! 

" 

Wrouglt .iro used ig., v81'iQuS 
Bridges in Ne:w South Wale.s . . <. 

StructlU'8l Steell "". 

,. 

" " 

Axie Steel, Call1llleU' 

" 
Vick~rs 

T:Jf& St:e,el, CalUmell 

Ki:<upp CSl'bon S~l 

Ream 

Mean 

Mean. 

3 p~l' cent. Ni~keJ Steel, Krupp 
,. 

" " 6 

" 

... , 

r 
~ 

[ 

21.85 
21.59 
21.4" 
21.72 

1211 
138 
124 
12~ 

.113' 

.156 

.173 

.170 

130 
1'45. 
138 
134 

.168 

.149 

.156 

.162 

21.26 129 .168 136.7.158 .7 

.J23 

.. J20 
178 ; .104 
193, 'I .100 
15\1 j .147 
157 .143 
16'1: i .135 
log .141 
Iiili . HI 
160 , .142 
]26 .156 
137 .15;; 
140 .156 
165' I .13! 

..•• 22 .19 137/,4.162 I I u3. 6 .145 
- ------~--

28 . 9 l liO .1:70 
30 .2 r4~ .203 
25.3 141 .180 
25.6 140 .183 
27.0 140 .193 
2;.8 140 .184 
2L9 137 .182 
2~ .6, 131 . .lllA. 

20.1 W ;. . I.8.6 

:rr.OO 11,7 .202' 
31i.50 168.5.216 
33.95 205 .11i5 

3L 8. 180 .1,!H 

-49'.81 
49.25 
38.Z 
38 .8 
45.17 
45.25 
43.50 
47.90 

231;'.6 .~IF 
235.0.2\1 
18ii .5.206' 
ISO· .215 
230 .196 
241 .188 
2''1:7.5.191 
227.5.211 

• Aero •• the Pibre in the above Table means .thHt the direction of the pre •• ure 
.. rplied i. perpendicular to the uirectiull of rollillg .tbe material. 
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If, in a piece of structural steel, the hardness number 
is found to be i44, the .ten..,ile strength will be about 26.8 
tons per square inch. . It will be obse'mred from the fore
going results that there is ,it relationship between the Bri
nell hardness number and the tensile strength, which is 
approximately constant for steel of the same kind. 

In regard to the results obtained by using balls of 
different diameters and pressures, it was found by Bene
dicks that a constant hardness ilUmber is obtained by mul
tiplying the Brinell number by the fifth root of the dia
meter of the ball; also that by plotting curves representing 
the relation of the hardness number to the load producing 
it in the case of lead and soft steels, the value of the or- < 

djnates for the same abcissal bear a constant ratio to each 
other, thus proving that a comparable hardness number 
may be obtained by determining them all at the same pres-. 
sure as originally suggested by Brinell. 

Tests made by Brinell with a constant presSure of 
2000 kg.: where H eq. hardness number, and P eq. radius 1)£ 
ball:-

TABLE VI. 

STEEl. N UMBER. 

Radius of 1 I 5 I 12 ball equal P 
millimetres. 

II I H~'P I Ii I If;;}: I H I 5 _ H~! l' 

37.5 107 130 208 271 315 410 
5.00 99 136 201 277 H06 422 
7. 50 95 142 178 266 272 407 

Tests made by Benedicks with a constant pressure of 
500 kg. , with a special steel containing 1.40 per cent. of 
carbon:-

p 

l.60 
2.49 
2.99 
3.97 
5.00 
6.37 

TABLE VII. 

J[ I 
- 306 -1-

288 I 
277 
263 I 
253 
230 i 

366 
346 
344 
346 
R50 
346 
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Pt'ofessot· Martens' rnethod of testing the scoring 
ha1·dness. 

Martens has adopted the Georing or scratching method 
of determining hardness, and has developed the method 
first applied by Turner. Fig. 12 illustrates Martens' ap
paratus:-

A diamond with a conical point is carried on the end 
of a lever a, and can be loaded by means of a poise weight 
moved along the graduated scale n . The specimen A, to 
be scratched, is attached to the plate B, carried on a slide 
rest, F, which is moved slowly under the diamond point. 
Martens' system consists in the determination of the load 
in grammes on the diamond, which produces a scratch of 
a definite width, 10,... eq. 0.01 m.rn. (0.00039 in.), or simpli
fying the method by taking the value of the width of line 
in ,... produced by a definite load on the diamond. Actu
ally the approximate load necessary to produce a certain 
width of scratch is selected, and gloups of five scratches 
are made under varying loads, until the desired width of 
scratch is certainly contained in one of these groups. The 
different average width of scratches and the loads pro
ducing them are plotted on a diagram, as ordinates and 
abscissre. 

From these curves the average line is drawn, which 
gives the load which would produce the line, having a width 
of 10,... = 0.01 m.m. (fig. 13). 

The widths of the lines must be carefully measured 
by means of a microscope provided with micrometers. 

The following table shows the values obtained by 
Martens :-
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TABLE VIII. 

Scoriog HardnesR of Mn.teri,tlR compared with ~.roll'R pcale. 

Material. Compo~ition. jscoring Hardness.il Moh 's. 

Lead Ps 16.8 1.5 
Tin So. 23.4 - 23.2 2-3 
Alloy Cu. flO.5 ; 97:903 36.4 :l-3 

" Cu. I:in.4 ; H9:881 37.S 2-3 
Copper Cu. 34.3-39.8 3 
Zinc ZD. 42 .6 
Alloy Cu. Sn.s ; 152 :848 30-44.6A 2-3 ... 

Cu. 80.2 ; 212:788 21.8-48.7A 2-3 
Brass H.7-f>2.8 
Nickel ... Ni. 55 .7 
Alloy ... Cu. Sn.; 3.';0:650 62.5A 3-4 

,. CU.25 Sn. ; 932: 68 f,7.5 3 
Soft. Steel 70.8-76. 5 
Alloy Cu 15 So.; 890:110 78 .0 3 

CU.20 Sn. ; 915:85 81.6 fl--! 
CU.lQ I>n. ; 813: 157 82.5 3-4 

" Cu 2 So.; 482:518 83.0 -1 
Glass 135.5 5-5.5 
Hard Steel 137.5-H1.0 6-6.5 

i 
0 

~ 
~ 

"£ 
'" <l 

" '" ... 
" "" "" " ';:J 
j 

" 0 
0 

-. 
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Toughness and Brittleness.-Toughness and 'brittle
ness, like hardness, are difficult to ' define, as there is no, 
absolute measure , of these qualities. Pitch is tough when 
deformed slowly, and brittle when broken by inipact. 'Glass 
is brittle at ordinary temperatures, but becomes tough when 
heated. The follo~ving measures of toughness ha.ve been 
proposed :-

e a ) The difference between ·the ultimate stllengfh of 
the material and the yield point. 

e b) The ratio of the yield point to the ultimate 
strength, or that of the ultimate strength to the 
yield point. 

e c) The Elongation, or the Contraction of area at 
fracture. 

e d) The r atio of the ultimate 
point multiplied by the 
divided by 100. 

stie~gth t o the yield 
Elongation per-cent 

Martens suggests that tensioll tests shoWd be used, and 
the method, d, adopted to show the r elative properties of 
materials. Thus, toughness is expressed :-

(Jt. € % 
T = <Ty 100 

If the ultimate tensile str ength of steel is 28 tons per 
sq. in .. the yield point, 16.8 tons per sq. in. , and the elon
gation 25 per cent. , then:-

28 x 25 
T lO.t! x 100 = 0 412 

PZasticity .-Soft inelastic tough materials are usually 
plastic, and .can be subjected to great changes of shape 
without fracture; they can be r olled, drawn into wire, 
and generally subjected to great permanent deformations. 
The ratio of the t oughness to :he yield point has been pro
posed as a measure of plasticity :-

T 0.4.12 
P --- xlO - ---- - x 10 = 0.245 

- lfy - 16.8 

for the steel, giving a toughness of 0.412. 




